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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. ! 

-

�

'

��:rs ha.�een p�tented by Mr. 'I the invention coverin�'im;;:ments :: ;��::�-��:Res & �;�s. Ferracut:;ach. C�" Bridgeton, N. J. 

A rail clearer for snow plows has been 
i Benjamin F, McCarty, of Rolling Prairie, Ind. The in· ented mventions of the same inventor in nut machines. If an invention has not been patented in the United 

patented by Mr. Augustus F. Priest , of ]'ort William, I vention consists of a disk turned by a lever, a pivoted A cotton press has been patented by States for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Ont., Canada. The invention eovers a special construc- arm carrying dies and connected by arms to the disk, I Mr. Samuel I. Wilkinson, of Yazoo City, Miss. Com- Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. $40. VariOus ot,her 
tion for track clearers and their attachment to the plow, with an adjustable arm to prevent the metal from rising I bined with a box pivoted to swing in a horizontal plane foreign patents may also be obt"ined. For instructions 

whereby they may conform to the curves and irregu. whe� being cut, the shears being especially devised for' are plungers connected with a fixed object, so the lat- address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC A�1ERICAN patent 

larities of the track, and be lifted lind let down at will cuttmg metal bars and sheet metal by hand power. ter will be reciprocated iu the box when the latter is agency, 361 Broadway, New York. 

by connections extending to the engine cab. A feeder for roller Inills has been patent. swung or rocked, the press being one which can be Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 

.. � ed by Messrs. Louis Nolden and Alfred E. May, of operated by hand or power, and can be cheaply made N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every description . 

f d t I Send for catalogue. 
Beardstown, Ill. It is made with a case having an a woo or me a . , ' . 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 'inclined rear side, a skeleton, a rotary cylinder re- A band pulley has been patented by Mr.! Machlllery for LIght Manufacturing, on hand and 

volving within the case, and an adjustable feed plate, Reuben Jones, of Atlanta, Ga. It IS designed to carry' bUllt to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 

A harvester has been patented by Mr. N' k I PI t' S I to adapt it to feed middlings and other soft material. ' a rope belt, and is a sectional pulley having teeth at IC e a mg,- a e manufacturers cast nickel an-
William. F. Weirick, o.f Charlesto�n, ":est Va. It has to the rollers regularly and uniformly. its edges inclined in opposite directions, enabling both odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compOSitions, etc. Com

a.utomatl.c rakes and bmders, and IS de81g�ed to ?e car· 
I An axle for vehicles has been patented 8ections of the pulley to be cast in the same mould, plete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & Co. 

ned bodIly upon and propelled by an engme, bemg ar. I • forming a diagonal crimp in the rope between the teeth, Newark, N. J., and 92 aud 94 Liberty, St" New York. 

ranged so that the engine driver may drop the bundles by Mr, Governeur M. Forbes, of Salt Lake CIty, Utah d "  h I f th 
. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor-
which have bpeu cut and bound by the harvester Ter. It has crank arms at its ends, with cams for reo an glvmg o�e s arp ang e or e rope to catch.agamst 

" . t 
. .  

th b d I I I th k t whether movIng forward or backward. mati on of any special engineering, mechanical, or scienw 
A grain cleaner for thrashing machines 

ammg e a y eve or near y so as e cran urns 
A t h h b 

tiftc subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI-

h b t ted b M D 'd L St d f Ri 
over, the design being to make the vehicle travel more ga e anger as een patented by ENTIFTC AMEUICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. as een pa en y r. aVI . rou a chford, '1 d hi h 

. .  
Mr Is h C f t f H tf d W· C 

. 

M" T th "d f th ' h ' eaSl y an smoot y t an one wIth a strrught axle over . sac ar row 00, 0 ar or , IS. omblned I The SUPPLEMENT contaiUB lengthy articles emhracjn� 
Inn. 0 e Sl es 0 e SIeve s oe are added exten- ordinary roads. with the gate post is a serew held therein supporting a l the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physical 

sions, with a series of rocker bars arranged between bl k h d '  . h h A grate for furnaces has been patented oc . or ea III whlc t e top supporting bar of the 
" 

science. Address Munn & Co" Publishers. New York. 
them on pivots, with fingers ranging from one to the t h Id by Mr. Silas H. Huntin�ton, of West Pittston, Pa. ga e I. S e , so that by tu. rning the screw. the gate can' Timber Gaining Machine. All kinds Wood Work· 
other and overlapping them to form a riddle, the grain � b d i d I t This invention covers a special construction of roller e. rmse or owere. at WI I, t 1e pos.t pa.sslng through a ing Machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. 
escaping from the straw and chaff as it passes over. d f d grate bars to provide a free air circulation through them Spl er ran�e, an ItS lower end restmg)n a flanged cup BestAutomatie Planer Knife Grinders. Pat, ]' acePlate 

to the fire, with hollow teeth alternating with the embedded m . the ground. 
. Chuck Jaws. Am. Twist Drill Co" Meredith. N. H. 

teeth of the grate bars, to prevent burning out, the An addIng Inachlne has been patented Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p, 12. 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. formation of clinker, and secure a level settling of the by Mr. John L. McCaleb, of Benton, Tex. It consists 

A jar fastener has been patented by fire as the bars are rotated. of a box with a spindle surrounded by a sleeve, there 
Mr. Charles Watts, of Crooksville, Ohio. Combined A latch has been patented by Messrs. bei�g a handle ?n the spindle and on the sleeve, with 
with a jar having apertures in its neck above the cover Rudolf E. Woodrich, of New York city, and Charles deVICes for turnmg the spi�dle from the sleeve, a C?g 
seat is a peculiarly bent wire locking device, intended Langbien, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Combined with a lock wheel r�volv�d from the spllldle, and an extra hand III 

to make a cheap and effective sealing attachment for casing is a sliding bolt therein, a knob shaft connect. connec�lOn WIth the .cog wheel, m aking a simple device 
earthenware jars. ed with the bolt, and a sliding latch in a sleeve sur- for addmg and multl.plymg numbers. 

A speculum has been patented by Mr. ronnding the knob shaft, the bolt being acted upon by A ratchet dnll has been patented by 

Joseph G. Ellis, of Oak Ridge, La. It is for the use of the knob shaft and also adapted to be locked in place Mr. John J. Banta, of Pacific, Mo. There is a novel ar
physicians and surgeons in making internai examina. by means of a latch. rangement of pawls in a block fixed to the tool holding 
tions, and the 8peculuru is adapted to be withdrawn, An improved roofing has been patented spindle, ;Vhich is journaled in a fram.e or stock, the 
through the chamber of the instrument in connection by Mr, Benjamin B. Adams, of Roswell, New Mexico pawls bemg adapted t? .engage and shp ov�r ratchet 
with which it is used. Ter. It consists of rectangular plates applied diago- teeth fixed to bevel pmlOns loose on the spmdle and 

A gate has been patented by Mr. Sam- nally upon the roof by fitting the angle of each between driven by a gear wheel an� crank, to . insure the e asier 

uel C. Gridley, of Nordhoff, Cal. This invention covers the diagonal sides of adjacent plates of the course �dJustme.n� and mor� effiCIent operatIOn of ratchet bor-
a special construction and arrangement of parts for a above, nailing the corner and folding the plate over to mg or dnlhng machmes. . 

. 
gate to move back and forth.between two posts S&t at cover the nail, so the roofing will be unaffected by A Inethod of Iuaklng plush artICles of 

one side of the roadway, which will be strong and dura. changes of temperature. clothing has been patented by Messrs. Charles 'Thein-
ble, and can be operated without stopping the team. A composition of matter for lining or ert a.nd Simon . Christiansen, of New York city. It 

A breast pad has been patented by Mr. coating boxes has been patented by Mr. Adolf Hollner, cons�sts ?f cuttmg the plush on the back by means. of 

Charles L. Morehouse, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is made of Dennison Ohio. It is more particularly designed a kmfe diagonally to the warps and wefts, abuttmg 

of hollow rubber, to be suitably supported by straps for boxes f;r holding coffee or other articles from the edges ?f the pieces, and uniting them by t�e glove 

and a belt, and, while being well calculated to fit the which it is desirable to exclude moisture and preserve ?r �r?ss stitch, so th�t a. garment thus made .wIll. have 

form, is sUElceptible of ready ornamentation with lace, the aroma therein, and consists of glue, skin lmedrnilk, InVISIble seams, not IndlCatE'd by any depresslOn In the 

ruffies, etc., while it may be covered with silk or other and calcareous material, such as chalk, prepared and surface of the plush. 

suitable materml. applied in a specified manner. An odometer has been patented by Mr. 

A treadle has been patented by Mr. A mechanism for controlling steam Henry O. Brooks, of Lowell, Mass. The case has rings 

Thomas P. Gooch, of Oakland, Miss. The treadle lever driven sewing machines has been patented by Mr. ?r hange:s placed loosely on an elongated collar which 

has its lower end formed with two arms, one having a James H. Rohme, of Newburg, N. Y. In combination IS made m hal�es, and bound upon the axle so the col· 

hook and the other a foot picce, with other llo,-e1 fea- with the drive (pulley and a rock shaft a treadle is so lar revolves WIth the axle an� the odom�ter hangs 

tures, whereby the foot rest is intended to a pply equal. arranged and connected that the pulley will be instant- loosely fro� t�e collar, the spht constructIOn of the 

ly on both sides of the shaft, and so that friction will be Iy stopped when thrown out of gear with its friction collar a�lowl�g It to?e readil! affixed to any axl.e, and 

in great part avoided. wheel, so that the machines can be instantly started the deVIce bel11g an mexpenslve one for measurmg the 

A weighing scale has been patented by or stopped, and their speed readily controlled. distance traveled by bicycles and other vehicles. 

Mr. William Watkins, of Moss Point, Miss, It has two A saw set has been patented by Mr. 
beams, one graduated to indicate values and the other John S ,  Long, of Murphysborough, Ill. This is an im· 
prices at which articles are sold, the beams having provement on a former patented invention of the same 
weights which can be so adjusted as to enable the de· inventor, whereby the hammer is caused automatically 
sired quantity of an article to be ascertained in pounds to descend upon the anvil or saw teeth held thereon prior 
for a given price. to delivering its blow, so as to indicate to the operator 

A brace wire fastening for wire fences the exact position on the anvil that the saw tooth should 
has been patented by Mr. Arthur Lott, of Riddleville, be held to be effectively struck. 
Tex. Comhined with the panel wires are braces and A job printer's case has been patented 
triarmed clasps embracing the wires and braces at their by Mr. George W, Butler, of Chicago, Ill. It consists 
points of intersection, the clasps each being made in of an upper and lower case made regulation size. the 
one piece, with its arms bent around a longitudinal or lower cas" having a large compartment in which to 
panel wire and a brace wire. rest a H job galley, n while on both sides thereof, and in 

A hinge has been patented by Mr. John' the whole space of the upper case, are divisions for 
A, Resch, of Jersey City, N. J. The inycmion consists holding leads, rules, slugs, spaces, quads, and other con
in hinges made with their plates of unequal width and veniences for the work of a job printer. 
bent outward or from each other at right angles, so A pendulum escapement for clocks has 
that, when used for inside blinds, the latter, when fold- been patented by Mr, William Hart, of Kirksville, Mo. 
ed together, can be turned back against the wall of the It is applied to the lower end of the pendulum but de· 
room at the sides of the window. tachedfrom the latter. although the escapeme�t wheel 

A ticket chart has been patented by Mr. and lever may be fitted to operate at any point in the 
Henry E. Lomas, of Cresco, Iowa. It consists in a length of the pendulum, and the device is intended to 
printed plan, adaptable for any place of entertainment. facilitate the use of the pendulum by hanging shelves 
with n'Jllovable portions, so that these portions can be thereon for displaying goods. 
removed and attached to the tickets, and the remaining An automatic cut·off for gas burners 
plan will represent the solid and unsold portions of the has been patented by Mr. John E. Birch, of Winnipeg, 
house. Manitoba, Canada. By this invention the expansi-

A nut lock has been patented by Mr. bility of a confined hody of air is utilized to hOld open 
Samuel J. Wisdom, of Montgomery, Ala. This inven- a valve that permits the flow of gas to continue, the air 
tion consists in a washer having an inclined slot, and being heated by the normal heat of the burner, and so 
made with its top edge slightly bent, being especially that when it cools by the extinguishment of the flame 
designed for use with flanged fish plates, furnishing a the valve will close. 
cheap and reliable lock , with a washer that can be ap- A' cartridge loader has been patented 
plied to the bolt without taking off the lll),t. by Mr. Charles A. Thompson, of Hopkinsville, Ky. 

A screen attachment for bottling mao Combined with suitably held powder and shot holders 
chines has been patented by Mr. Frank Seely, of New is a shell carrying arm adapted to act on the stems of 
York city. It is made of sheet or cast metal, to be so the holders, a rammer, a wad holder, and an ejector for 
attached to a bottling machine that the attendant will forcing the wads out of the holder, with other novel 
be fully protected against flying f ragments of glass in features, adapted for a machine to be worked effective· 
case the bottle bursts when being corked, the screen be- Iy by unskilled labor. 
ing automatic in its action. A fireproof floor has been patented by 

A safety check for Iuusic boxes has Mr. William W. Hazlett, of Toronto, Ohio. ThIS in· 
been patented by Mr. C. Henry Jacot, of Hoboken, N. vention relates especially to a protection for the lower 
J. Combined with the cylinder shaft is a ratchet wheel portions of the flanged iron beams of the floors, and 
and a double pawl having a weighted arm, whereby has for its object to improve the construction of the 
the shaft will be stopped and held should its speed be floors by providing a better protection to the beams, 
unduly increased, thus preventing the pillS and teeth and also to facilitate the setting of the tile arches be· 
of the comb from danger of being broken or injured. tween tM beams. 

A side bar vehicle has been patented A stock car has been patented by Messrs. 
by Mr. Luther Stouffer, of St. Joseph, Mo. Combined Daniel Lines and Charles T. Long, of Milano, Tex. It 
with a vehicle box and side bars is a spring rod or bar is so constructed that the hay racks swing up automati
bent to form a square or oblong figure, with its outer cally and the troughs can be lowered to be out of the 
ends crossed and extended laterally to the side bars, to way when not in use, or easily swung up when the ani
which they are secured, giving a more gradual and easy i mals are to be watered, the design being such that ordi· 
movement than is usual in side bar vehicles. 

I
' nary cars can easily be converted in this way into 

A washillg machine has been patented stock cars, 
by Mr. Frank Beliel, of Hastings, Neb. It consists of 

I 
A nut machine has been patented by 

a semicircular tub and cover hinged together, so made: Mr. Alfred Marland, of Pittsburg, Pa. Combined wi�h 
that the clothes are placed in a space between a board 

I
' forming and compressing dies are a cutting die at one 

and cylindrical rubber, the revolving of the latter car- side of the forming die. a blank cutting and carrying 
rying the clothes around against the ribs of the board, knife, and means for operating it for cutting the blanks 
springs pressing the board and rubber together. and feeding them to the dies, with other novel features, 

The chargeffYl' Insertion under this head is One Dollar 
a lineffYl' each insertion; about eight words to a line. 
Adve1·ti.ements must be rece;'!ed at publication office 
as early as Thursday 1lwrning to appear in 1'I£xt issue. 

Seam and Looping Machines, patent Burr Wheels, 
Brushing Machines. 'l'ubbs & Humphreys, Cohoes, N. Y. 

Pays well on Small Iuvestment.-Stereopticons, Magic 
Lanterns, and Views illustrating every subject for public 
exhibitions. Lanterns for colleges, Sunday schools, and 
hOIne amusements. 136 page illustrated catalogue free. 
McAllister, Manufacturing OptiCian, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. 

Canvassers wanted.-First class men to solicit orders 
for an improved covering for steam boilers and pipes. 
Liberal arrangements made with live men. Address 
B. C., P. O. box 773, New York City. 

Wanted:-Novelties or patented specialties to manu
facture on contract. Burckhardt & Schneider, makers 
of fine tools, models, and light machinerY,211 and 218 
Mulberry Street, Newark, N. J. 

Odmshaw .--StClllll Engine Catechism. A series of 
thoroughly Practical Questions and Answers arranged 
so as to give to a Young Engineer just the information 
required to fit him for properly running an engine. By 
Robert Grimshaw. 1Smo, clOth, $1.00. For sale by 
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Patented articles and novelties to manufac-
ture and introd uce. R. M. Downie & Bro .. Fallston, Pa. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works,44 Washington 
St., Boston, and 93 l.iberty St., New York, have just is
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Coiled Wire Belting takes place of all round belting. 
Cheap; durable, C. W, Belting Co .. 93 Cliff St" N. Y. 

Clock Factory in complete order for sale. Address 
J.J. E. Osborn, New Haven, Conn. 

Air Compressors, Rock Drills. J. Clayton, 4 3 Dey st.,N,Y. 
Haswell's lffngineer's Pocket-Book. By Charles H. 

Haswell, CiVil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer. Giv
ing Tables, Rules, and Formulas pertaining to Mechan
ics. Mathematics, and PhYSiCS, Architecture, Masonry, 
Steam Vessels, Mills. I.dmes, Mortars, Cements, etc. 900 
pages, leather, pocket-book form, $4.00. For sale by 
Munn & Co., 8131 Broadway, New York. 

Peerless Leather Belting. Best in the world for swift 
running and electric machines. Arny & Son, Phila. 

Send for catalogue of Scientific Books for sale by 
MUnn & Co., 361 Broadway, N. Y. Free on application. 

Shafting, Couplings, Hangers, Pulleys. Edison Shafting 
Mfg. Co.,S6 Goerck St., N.Y. SendJor catalogue and prices. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., NewlIaven, Conn. 

Wanted,-Patented articles or machinery to manufac· 
tlue and introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexington, Ky. 

For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, M t. Holly, N.J. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Place Machinery Company, 
121 ChlImbers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

© 1885 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Crescent Steel Tube Scrapers are made on scientific 
principles. Crescent l\1fg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Friction Clutch Pulleys. D. Frisbie & Co. , Phila. 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a Apecialty. John 

Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. See illus. adv., p.190. 

Cureforthe Deaf. 
Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ell' Drums per" 
fectly restore the hearing and perform the work of the 
natural drum. Always in position, but tnvi�ibjc to 
others, and comfortable to 'Wear. AlI conversations 
and even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to those 
using them. Send for ill ustrated book with testimo
nials, free. Address F. Hiscox, S58 Broadway, New 
York. Mention this paper. 

The" Improvea Greene Engine" can be obtained only 
from the sole builders, Providence Steam Engine Co., R. I. 

" To Mechanics,"-When needing Twist Drills, ask 
for H Standard," or send for catalogue to Standard Tool 
Co., Cleveland, O. See page xi., Export Edition. 

Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope 'Tram
ways. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton, N. J. 

Machinists' Pattern Figures, Pattern Plates, and Let
ters. Vanderburgh, Wells & Co., 110 E'ulton St., N. Y. 

Wood Working Machinery. Full line. Williamsport 
Machine Co., "Limited," 110 W. 3d St., Williamsport, Pa. 

Astronomical Telescopes, from 6" to largest size. Ob
servatory Domes, all sizes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve
land, O. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

IDNTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and �dd!,ess m,!st accompany all letters, 

or no attentIOn WIll be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Kef!,rences to former articles or answers should 
glv� dute of paper and paJ(e or number of question. 

Inq ulries not answered m reasonable time should 
De repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little researeh and 
though we endeavor to reply to all either bY'lette� 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special Information requests OIl matters of 
personal rather than general inj,pre:Jl, and requests 
for Prompt Ansu:ero by Letter, should be 
aeeompanted WIth remlttanee of $1 to $5, aeeon!ill� 
to the su1?ject,.as we cannot be expected to pel'forni 
such servIce WIthout remnneration. 

Scientific Jilne .. ican Supplements referred 
to mar be had at the oflice. Price 10 cents each. 

Mineral .. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) R. H. K. asks (1) a recipe or method 
for rewhitening ivory, viz., handles on snrgieal instru
ments. etc. A. Treat with hydrogen peroxide. See 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 339. 2. How 
may I toughen feet so as to take long tramps comfort· 
ably? A. Treating them with some astringent solution 
is said to be slightly ben<'1i<:ial. 3. Best black ink for 
pen sketches an d other drawing purposes? A. You will 
find several formulas for inks given in SCIENTIFIO 

AMERICAN SUPPLE�1ENT, No. 157. 4. Which pencils do 
artists consider the best? A. Dixon's or Faber's; either 
are good. 5. Where can I get tho best book or account 
of taking long tramps on foot? PractiCllI papers. Also 
best ono for sketching frolll nature? A. "A Pilgrim
age '- ,janterbury," by the artist Joseph Pennell, may 
interest you. The files of "Outing " are more likely 
to give you information of the character desired rather 
than any single book or books. 

(2) M. D. asks: Would not the COIn-
bustion of an old time blast furnace preclude there be· 
:ng a paying amount of iron'remaining in the slag? Could 
graded iron be produced from this slag, using with it a 
fair percentage of scrap? Would charcoal fuel be of 
any advantage in such reduction ? Please decide a 
discussion among your readers, in a general answer, in .. 
cluding the chemical operations of such reduction and 
composition of product. A. The iron in the slag of old 
style furnaces is not worth the cost of redemption. It 
will not pay for the fuel for remelting. 

(3) R. M. asks the most practical way 
to get rid of sewage, by absorption of the soil where 
the ground i3 level, and the frost line eight feet deep, 
the soil behig compact clay. A. We know of no means 
of abborbillg sewage in compact clay. You may so ar
range a drainage system as to discharge on a lower level, 
and utilize the sewage as a fertilizer. Or, if a town house. 
gather in a cesspool and discharge by pumping into a 
wagon tank and hauling. This is much practiced in 
the Eastern States. In many places sanitary laws for
bid absorption on account of well contamination. 

(4) R. M. writes: HaYing dropped some 
indelible ink upon the oil cloth of the table of my 
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